Kenya - Kenya eases special
economic zone rules to woo
investments
Kenya - Kenya has expanded and
simplified tax incentives it offers for
investment in special economic zones
(SEZs) in a bid to attract investment into
those zones, the Industrialisation ministry
said. Read more...
Senegal - Sandiara entrusts the
management of its SEZ to the APIX. 5
companies already set up
Senegal - The Agency for the promotion
of investments and major works (APIX)
and the municipality of Sandiara have
signed a promoter-developer agreement
relating to the administration, planning,
Read more...

Morocco - South Korean Hands Corp.
opens €400m worth plant in Tangier
Automotive City SEZ
Morocco - South Korean aluminum wheel
manufacturer Hands Corporation opened
a €400m plant at Tangier Automotive City
SEZ, its first site in Africa, enhancing
Morocco’s automotive cluster,
Read more...
Rwanda - First pharmaceutical plant
to start production in July at the
Kigali Special Economic Zone
Rwanda - Moroccan Cooper Pharma,
behind the much anticipated antibiotics
pharmaceutical plant in Rwanda, will start
production in July this year.
Read more...

Uganda - Govt launches works for
Shs735b infrastructure project in
Namanve Industrial Park
Uganda - Government together with its
UK's counterpart have broken ground for
a USD200m project that seeks to develop
critical infrastructure within the Kampala
Industrial Park in Namanve. Read more...
Senegal - AfDB supports the AgroIndustrial Transformation Zone
Project in Casamance region
Senegal - The African Development Bank
has approved €43.1m for the AgroIndustrial Transformation Zone Project
(PZTA-Sud or Agropole Sud), located in
the natural region of Casamance,
Read more...

Watch the AEZO 2019 Best-of Video! A look back at the best moments and highlights of
this exceptional year in achievements and activities.
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